
RNG, Can't talk about it
Oooooh, oh, yeah, oh no, oh yeeaaah, oh yeah Chorus: Cant talk about it, no I cant get it out, Cant talk about it, no there aint no doubt Longin for help I wanna scream out loud Cant talk about it, no there aint no doubt Everyday allday, I try to break away, huh From the stress Ive been eflexed still I cant delay Can a glap effect that my pocket aint fat Cash flow, thats what my wife expect I except that, I know that, but yo, cant you do that I go crazy when it comes to show respect to see bills Skip my follow like the way to try to maintain the same But then again she complains Chorus x 1 Have you ever felt yourself trapped before, Insecure, dont wanna live no more, Cause nothing flows like how you want it to flow When nothing goes like how you want it to go Do the shit 50 yards a week, dont even sleep And of top of that you try to creep Come to achieve all the dreams in your head And because of that aint working you can do some crimes instead Chorus x 1 Tell me, tell me kid, keep on tryin and do my thing But it seems like I cant find my way of life Yeah, so many troubles on my mind, Gotta find a solution, from doing crime, My conclution, Its very nessecary Im on the edge No cans, stress, no one to coress, Possibilities to survive is kind of less I try to get up, stand up and dont give up the fight Alright, maybe one day I might keep it tight And show you what I really like Chorus til end
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